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CLAYMORE - 5Y5TEM INTRODUCTION It is a Marconi product and, as such, benefits from the after-
sales, training, support and maintenance services of a
worldwide organisation that is second-to-none.
CLAYMORE digital radio relay - the total system.

SUMMARY OF 5Y5TEM COMPONENTS
The {o low ng equ pments are avarlable in the CLAYIIORE system i

a GR083 dlgitalrad o relay the advanced transmitting and recevng

equipmentthat s an essentia part of any neMork.

a N/IARCRYPMUX - on ine bu k encryption for ong terrn, h gh grade
security

O MUX983 signal mult plexer EUROCOM delta modulation wlth flexible
channe a locatlon.

a TG274 Telegraph Converter Unit - for connect cn wlth te epr nters not
advrg hF(( n V2a V28o.9rldl r.e'{dre.

a Autornat c Signa ling Un t prov des convers on between te ephone
signa ling systems and the signals requ red by dlgital n'ru tip exers.

a Key N/lanagement Unit to generatethe keycodevarabes employed in

bu k encryptlon devices

a MARDEX dlgital exchange - microprocessor controll,"d circult swltching.

a STARS 3MX So id state te egraph automatic routing system
m croprocessor storage and fo^r'r'arding of te eprinter and data trafflc.

a A range o,f options and accessories to further enhance the total system
capabi ity of CLAYN/lORE.

The modern army, whatever its size, requires
comprehensive tactical communi cations
networks stretching f rom General Headquarters
down, in some cases, to Battalion level.
With the increasing analogue and digitally secure information
carried over such networks in many forms - speech, telegraph,
and facsimile data - the demands placed upon the equipment
require a high degree of sophistication in order that effective
communications be maintained.
Marconi3 cLAYMORE digital radio relay system is designed to
meet all modern military requirements and is the result of years
of Marconi pioneering expertise in digital 5ignal technology.
Consequently, CLAYMoRE is one of the worldt most advanced
radio relay systems, offering unrivalled levels of performance,
size and reliability, together, with a design flexibility that
enables exact configuration to customers' requirements. Whilst
CLAYMORE is a totally integrated system, individual units are
designed to intedace with any existing digital radio relay
equipment and can also be adapted to interface with older
equipment that may still be in use.
This enables CLAYMORE to be specified as a comprehensive
system in its own right or as part of an existing system - either
way, you will be employing the finest, most up-to-date, state-of-
the-art radio relay technology available anywhere - at any price.
The cost-effectiveness of cLAYMORE arising from its modular
design, flexibility and extensive use of large-scale integration
and production techniques. cannot be ignored. A product
cannot be truly competitive unless it offers all the benefits ot
sophisticated technology in a cost-effective package.
cLAYMoRE of{ers all this and more.
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GRO83 R/ADIO REI-lqllY
MICROPROCESSOR CONTROL FOR RELI/
For really effective military
communications networks the
essential heart of any system
must be the transmitting and
re(eiving equipments.
The Mar(oni GR083 Radio Relay
is a fully frequency synthesized,
microprocessor controlled,
transportable digital radio
designed to complement the
associated CLAYMoRE
multiplexing and encryption
units to provide a llexible,
secure multi-(hannel system.
GR083 is designed to EURocoM
standards and the use of
advanced digita I techniques,
combined with modular
flexibility, provides a product
which can be configured for
optimum performance in any
environment, whilst being easy
to install. operate and maintain.
The radio. which will operate at
256, 5'12, 1024 and 2048 kbit/s,
offers 400 duplex channels in
only two extremely compact
'19-inch, rackmounted units -
making GR08f one o{ the most
sophisti(ated, compact radio
terminals available.

The RF un t contains a the
m cropTocesso[ control,I ter and RF

frequency c rcultry, most of which
are f tted as standard screened
modu es.

GRO83 EASEEAND UNIT

GRO83 _ FEATURES

a F!l y frequency syntheslzed tuning.

a l,y' croprocessor contro

a 400 duplex channe s in one unit.

a Rugged, ightwe ght, cornpact

a Simple to operate, easy to mainta n.

o Selectab e data rate up lo 2048 kbit/s.

aA, Dr "L a a g.at6 pon- pp;.
a Low power consumpt on

a Comprehensive buit in se f-test fa cr rties.

a RF unts can be stacked for ncreased channe
,dpd..'/ lu 16 ^s,s,r l" lol .DL-c,"d
po/,dnq10 6w.r l'"^ )o0clLpl" 

"do l'""'l
.,1i, j lo..,e t.-rd.q..r. III,nF ^o.,.
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This unit conta ns the power
supp es baseband C lcLr try and
enq neer nq order wire facilir e< and
s cbmmon to a GR0B3system
conflgurations.
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I
AUTOMAflC SIGNALLING UNIT

Whilst a MUX983 multiplexer can interface with a number of
telephone systems such as magneto and 2 and 4 wire E& M
systems, the CLAYMORE Automatic Signalling unit greatly
enhances the flexibility of a system.
ln tactical situations. where radio relay is employed to improve
the flexibility and mobility ol a telephone communication
system, the multiplexed transmission equipment replaces
physical telephone wire links. The ASU interfaces directly with a
wide range of telephone exchange equipment and provides the
conversion between the telephone signalling systems and the
signals required by a digital multiplexer. The Asu also provides
the speech path between the telphone equipment and the
multiplexer.
The CLAYMORE Automatic Signalling Unit is a rugged,
transportable, eight-channel microprocessor controlled device
which incorporates a sophisticated, built-in diagnostic test
program.

Each of the eight channels may be individually configured by a
front panelcontrolto select one of thefollowing modes of
operation:
LB telephone to LB telephone . LB telephone to LB exchange.
LB exchange to LB exchange . cB telephone to CB telephone
(sole user hotline) . CB telephone to CB exchange.CB exchange
to CB exchange.Automatic telephone to Automatic exchange.
Automatic exchange to Automatic exchange.

ASU - Features
o Mlcroprocessor control ed.

a Soph st cated automatlc BITE.

O S lnterface channels.

a Automatic c ear down {o lowing loss oftransm ssion path.

a Cho ce of power supples.
a Simple to operate.

TELEGRAPH CONVERTER UNIT
The highlyadvanced digital technology contained within
products in the CLAYMORE system is designed to meet the most
stringent military demands, but while together they form a
totally inteqrated network, it is realised that certain existing
equipments may not readily interface with the new technology.
Modern multiplexers (MUX 983) are designed to integrate with
peripherals employing CCITT V24lV28 intertaces. The TGz74
converter is available where teleprinters already in service do
not have the V2AlV28 spe(ification.
A single telegraph converter unit provides up to four teleprinter
inteface connections to integrate into a digital radio relay
network and the system employs advanced cMOS integrated
circuits and solid state current switches to ensure high
survivability and simplicity of operation. conversion circuits
are contained on plug-in modules for ease of upgrade and
maintenance in the field.

TG274 - Features
a Provides an interface for double and single current teleprinters to the

modern V24lV28 specif ication.
tl tullor half duplex facilities.
a Simpleto operate, easyto maintain.
o Rugged, modulardesign.
a Mains or battery operation.



STARS3MX
SOTID STATETETEGRAPH
AUTOMATIC ROUTING SYSTEM
Due to the ever increasing levels
of information carried over a
radio relay network, tactical
considerations will involve the
storing and forwarding of
varying amounts of teleprinter
and data traffic. An automatic
system o{ storage and forward-
ing is therefore not only
desirable, but essential to
maintain eff ective communica-
tion levels.
STARS is a compact, micro-
processor-control led automatic
routing device designed to
EUROCOM standards and to be
totally flexible for tailoring to
requirements and for ease of
future expansion.
STARS may be operated in-
dependently or as part of
CLAYMORE integrated network.
It employs advanced digital
technology for high surviva-
bility and simplicity of
operation. A single STARS unit is
capable of handling up to 1,600
input messages per day, and
three units can be linked
together for greater capacity.
once the unit is configured,
either bythe use of the front
panel keypad/display or from
the supervisory terminal, STARS
is completely automatic in
operation - requiring no
operator intervention except
for optional archive tape
changes.

STARS 3MX - Features
a Des gned to EUROCOM standards.

a Operates as stand a onedistributed
message switching network or as
part of a CLAYMORE digita system

O 24-hour powerfa lure back-up va
nterna rechargeable batterles.

a Optional lonq-terrn messaqe
storage on magnetlc tap-".

O Modular design for interface and
upqradef exib lty

a Arrto Calland Aulo Answerfacilitles

a Continuously mon tored, built- n
self testfaciiit es.

O Choice of power suppLies.

a Low power consumption.
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MARDEXDIGITAL EXCHANG
AD\ANCED DrcIT:At SW|TCHING TEC
ln a modern digital radio relay system such as CLAYMORE,
communications will involve circuit switching by means of
exchanqes at various locations within a network. lt is likely that
a singlelransmission may have to pass through a number of
exchanges before reaching its destination. With these high
quality digital transmissions it is vital that the switching be
carried out in digitalform to maintain signal quality. Employing
MARDEX within a CLAYMORE network means there is no limit
to the number of exchanges through which a signal may pass
while still retaining the original speech quality. Als..,, micro-
processor control confers flexibility of routing and maximum
reliability upon the system.
MARDEX digital exchange is a family of highly sophisticated
equipments employing advanced technology and designed to
EURocoM standards and ruggedised for military operation.
The exclusive use of microprocessor control, combined with
modular circuits provides a product which can be configured for
optimum performance in varied applications whilst being easy
to install, operate and maintain,
The units which make up a MARDEX system are: Switch Matrix
Unit; Matrix lnterface Unit; subscriber Access Unit; Operator
Console - all described in brief below

MARDEX - Features

a Interfaces with al types of existing digital and analogue equipment.

a Digitaltlme division mu tiplex switching.

a Non blocking,256 channel capaciry

a Distributed data base.

a Delta modulation at 16 or 32 kblvs data rate.

o Rugged modularised construction.

a Sirnple to operate with comprehensive self testing.

a Automatic initialisation.

o Modular software for configuration flexibi ity

a Stored proqram contro.
o Comprehensive, clear status displays.

a Userjriendly conso e.

a Choice of power supplies.

a Low power consumption.
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30 Channel Remote Group

Switch Matrix LJnit Matrix lnterlace t.lnit Subscriber Ac.ess [Jnit Operator Console Unit

A switch un t whlch carries out Local

and network switchlng under stored
proqram control including fac ities
for system control, alarm monitorlng
and recording of statistics.

A unitwh ch provides the nterface
for up to B pofts each of which may
be configured as a 16/32 channel
loop or trunk group in any combina
t on or conference faci itv

Provides connectrons for up to 15
subscr bers to the Matrix lnterface
Unit, either directly or via radio relay,
as a EIIROCOM loop group. An ex-
pansion module allows two units to
form a 30 channel qroup.

The Operator Console Unit provides
a simpleto operate, userfriend y
man machine interface, providing
all necessary engineering and
database management facilities.
The rugged keyboard is h nged up
and stored in transit
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KEYMANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
The Key Management
System is used to generate key
variables for use with
MARCRYPMUX. Key variables
can either be entered manually
or generated randomly by the
equipment itself and up
to 16 key variables may be
stored in the equipment.
Apart from setting up the key
variables the equipment carries
out a number of sophisticated
functions relatinq to store and
recall, editing and correction,
addressing and accounting,
comparison and verif ication.
The key variable set up bythe
Key Manaqement Unit is trans-

The sophisticated technology of a modern digital radio relay
system such as CLAYMORE demands equally Figh levels of -

sophistication from the antennas used in conju;ction with the
transmitting/receiving equipment.
The design of tlle CTAYMORE Radio Relay Antennas System
incorporates effectiveness of operation 5nd simolicitv of
installation with excellent cambuflage characteiistici.
The basis of the antenna svstem is a iix or eioht element yaoi-
Uda array designed to give a directivity qain'of approximat6lv
11dB and a 3dB beamwidth of 55". This ii sufficient to satisfv 

-

path loss considerations whilst the beamwidth is large enoigh
to ensure easy alignment.
The arrays have been designed to qive front to ba(k ratio and
side lobe suppresion, thus ensuring minimum interaction
between co-sited equipments.
Marconi is also in a position to offer an antenna coupler which
has no moving parts and permits duplex operation usinq a
single antenna and feeder. Howeverj whilsi we are confi-dent
that the system offered is the most suitable for tactical militarv
radio relay, Marconi is quite prepared to discuss alternative '
antenna conf iguration.

DIPLEXER
ln order that the GR083 will interface with alternative antenna
systems, Marconi has developed a diplexer unit, which enables
the GR083 to work into a variety of single high gain broadband
antenna5.
The diplexer is a reliable, rugged, compact unit, which contains
no moving parts andutilizes a combination of hybrids and fixed
tuned filters, This will provide the necessary isolition between
the transmit and receive frequencies. thus lieeping the insertion
loss to an absolute minimum-

MASTS
A choice of antenna masts at various extended heights is
available. They may be fitted to the vehicle or be fr6e standing if
preferred.

ferred to a robust pocket sized
Fill Gun utilizing an optical
transf er mechanism patented
by Marconi,
Stores remain active, even
when the power is off, until
they are erased bythe operator,
FILL GUN
The Marcryp Fill Gun is a robust
pocket-size battery operated
device with a memory that
transfers a key variable, which
has been set on the Key
Management Unit, to the
MARCRYPMUX equipments.
The fill gun battery is capable
of powering at least 100 write
operations every dayfora year.

ANTENNAS





SERVICE AND LOGISTICS SUPPORT
Marconiisableto offer
maintenance and support
facilitiesto match any customer
requirement ranging f rom
factory repairoffaulty units to
base repairto component level.
Full technical and maintenance
manuals are available and
Marconi will provide training

for(ustomer personnel.
A range of supporttest
equipment is also available,
including special manual or
f ully automatic test equipment.
All CTAYMORE equipment has
been designed specifically to
permit rapid maintenance of
units in thefield if necessary.

Marconi
Secure Radio Systems
MarconiSecure Radio Systems Ltd.,
Brov\,ns Lane, The Ailport,
Porrsmolfh Hrnts P()l 5PH
Tel; Portsmouth (0705) 664966
Telex:869442
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